
Help Us at National Disasters 
during the COVID-19 Pandemic 

SHELTER SERVICE ASSOCIATES & SUPERVISORS 

Work in person at a Red Cross shelter before, during and/or after a 

disaster supporting day-to-day activities in reception, registration, feeding, 

dormitory, information collection, etc. Provide excellent compassionate 

customer service while observing all safety protocols in a COVID 

environment. Supervisors direct a team of assigned workers, providing 

guidance and support. Both positions require ability to build effective 

relationships with co-workers and shelter residents, strong written and 

verbal communication skills, physical ability to stand and/or walk for 

extended periods, including climbing stairs and can lift/transport supplies 

up to 20 pounds multiple times per shift, along with availability to 

complete self-paced online training. 

 

DISASTER HEALTH SERVICES ASSOCIATES & SUPERVISORS 

For licensed healthcare professionals only 

Work in person in alignment with your licensure at a Red Cross shelter 

before, during, and/or after a disaster. Duties included providing hands-on 

healthcare to shelter residents including assistance with daily living, 

wound care, incontinence care, functional needs, etc., plus providing 

health education and helping to replace medications, durable equipment, 

and consumable supplies. Supervisors lead and support an assigned 

team, acting as the liaison to the Shelter Manager. Both positions require 

unencumbered license in medical field, willingness to work in a COVID 

environment, strong relationship building and communications skills along 

with availability to complete self-paced online training. 

Learn more including REQUIRED TRAINING at redcross.org/volunteer  

or contact your local Red Cross Volunteer Services representative: 

Email Lynn.Cohen@RedCross.org or call 610-216-9785 

Experts predict the 2020 hurricane and wildfire seasons may be among the most active we will ever 

face. Despite the COVID-19 pandemic, the mission of the American Red Cross continues, as it must, 

because of amazing volunteers and individuals, such as yourself. 

Please consider joining us in a temporary volunteer position NOW — and get fully trained — before 

disasters strike. Most disaster deployments call for a 2-3 week commitment and ability to work 

multiple shifts on consecutive days. 

Together, we will be ready when the time comes! 


